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practical importance of the present theme. It is not anil aid. If I worship, it is because there is a Being thoir newness of life, we might say they'are each day have, under the kind providence of the Allwiso, been
in the rejection of any one form of inspiration that above me whoso character challenges my utmost rev turned off afresh from the hands of the Maker.
efficient in the redress of every physical want. Neither
good can come, but rather in tho right reverence o f erence ; if I disdain tho vicious net, or repel un indig
What is Inspiration ? This we nsk knowing be ought wc to lose sight of the analogy which this truth
nII its form». Inspiration is a unit; a unit which nity, it is because I revere my moral boing nnd the forehand the necessary incompetency of verbal defini suggests when wc inquire after the ways in which mnn
INSPIRATION.
for human welfare has assumed and must assume law pervading it. If I bow to superior worth and to tions, in which wo care not to be very minute We finds the needed satisfactions of his superior nature.
superior gifts ; if nature, full of untold greatness and know that the lesson of history is that a few individu Here indeed are the great wants. The satisfying ob
great diversity of forms.
BY E. G. HOLLAND.
mystery, awes or inspires me ; if I bow to the friend als, in the excellence of their gifts, transcend the jects also exist; the manifold power are forever inher
The
question
which
sums
up
the
chief
controversial
** A foanUIn brok<* th#
tu rf;
All dear It flow^l aljn* ;
difference on this subject, is the one that asks whethor less nnd lowly in acts of charity, and assort self-gov mass, nnd that the great teachers of the world, ent, while the fertilizing rain-cloud and the heaven of
A ful<Jeo j o r
on It« bn*M t.
the most reliable inspiration is within or above the ernment for each human being on earth in opposition through whom the multitudes have been taught and life-aiding light bend with equal kindness over both
TTic h e a rt wa* in its i o n / . ” — XlTTKAL Y o i A
natural law of spiritual development; whether inspi to the despotims, reverence is found to bottom it all. elevated, are comparatively few, and that among these orders of human need.
That the inspired man is dearly remembered when ration falls within any natural relation between the It is the life of every holy aspiration, nnd the power of these the prophet of moral sanctity has a rightful
There are indeed but two great statements into
logicians and disciplinarians are forgotten, all an Creator and the soul; whether it violates, breaks or every moral self-denial. Therefore religion is rever claim to precedence. The order of Providence is, one which the truth of inspiration will ever be likely to
tiquity teaches, since among its gifted thousands, the suspends any of the spirit's laws. I am not anxious ence, and reverence is religion. Sooner believe in all Moses, one Socrates, one Confucius, one Jesus; the fall, each one of which has its own peculiar advan
inspired alone now interest and instruct us. Their to dwell tenaciously on either side of this question, the miracles ever confided in, sooner embrace the su- millions learn and follow. Without dispensing in any tages and merits. The one is the common objective
words come across immense distances of time, as the since inspiration, whether in a supernatural order or pernaturnlism of every creed on earth, should this be case with discipline, we distinguish at once between statement that God comes down, that he bows the
light of the great stars traverses the vast intervals of within the natural relation which tho soul sustains demanded by your revering nature, than dismiss, inspired minds, and those of mere students and disci heavens, that earth trembles beneath his feet, that He
space. So strong was their hold upon nature, that, to Him, must rest upon what is perm anent, and un through coldness of skeptical speculation, or the satir plinarians. In space there is a difference of stars in directly gives the w ord; as in nature we like to say
after the flow of centuries and milleniums. we now changed by lime God's order, whatever it be, is ical triumphs of gross denial, the instinctive feeling of glory ; some being radiant chiefly by reflection, while the sun rises and sets. The other is the subjectivo
draw from olden prophets as from wells of living water. fruitful and life-giving. Tho good sense of supernnt- reverence, by which God, man, tru th , nature, are in  others are self-luminous. This last fact is our highest statement, that there is a spirit in man, which, under
Pages that were once truly inspired, like each retu rn  uralism disdains to regard the inspired minds of the vested with the halo of sacredness.
idea of the prophet. He is a self-luminous star. It is the best conditions, is adequate to the original percep
ing spring and summer, are always new. Deity can past as mere conductors of foreign wisdom, for the
We know that with progressive minds reverence has his nature to emit light. Through the inspiring God, tion of every great moral idea the world possesses; os
not he old. Truth wears “ no wrinkle on her azure particular culture, temperament, and genius of the transitions from less to greater, and from good to bet present in spirit, he is a sun, and not an echoing val in nature we say the earth revolves, whenever the sci
brow.” Nature is eternal youth, showing herself for men who wrote and spake, were exhibited in the ter. Once it concentrated in kings, in despots. Now ley through which a foreign voice is resounded, nor a entific truth is caUed for. The earth revolves—
ever in a glorious prime. The soul, true to itself, is a strongest marks of their respective individualities No it is gradually passing over to the many. Once it speaking-trumpet of passive instrumentality. As therefore the day—and in strict truth the spirit re
life, and shares preeminently in this everlasting ver issue lias ever been taken in reference to the inspira said, “ Revere the Throne.” Now it is saying, “ Rev money never bought the divine gift, neither has the volves, and therefore the day—as this puts us into the
dure ; while its creations, whether in deed, conversa tion of which the arts and sciences are witnesses. erence M a n .” Onco it was a book-reverence. Now college caused an inspired soul; though culture is a l divine beams which eternally flow Yet we con not
tional utterance or written expressions, possess a Whatever of this quality belongs to the general truths its voice is not of creeds or chapters; but low and ways implied in the existence of every superlative ex well dispense with the language of appearance and
vital energy, which like the roots of changing flowers, of the intellect, to the birth of high purpose and he majestically it whispers, “ Reverence God. Worship cellence. Shakspeare, comparatively unclassical, had, emotion; nor can it stand otherwise than the first
sends up yearly new blades and blossoms. Inspira roic deed, to the expression of beauty in poetry and truth. Bow to principle. Behold creation ns the ob we think, from self-elected methods, a higher culture truth, that God in his inlependency, like the central
tion is doubtless our dearest rea lity ; and all nature in art. however perfect, is confessedly within the n at verse and beautiful declaration of th e e !” But in the than the profound scholar, Johnson ; and it may be sun, is forever the radiating source. Yet it should
conies forth as its constant symbol.
ural law. It is, therefore, to the giving of moral ideas, name of holiness, never, never so trea t a human being pretty generally relied on, that an active impulse will not be forgotten that Ilis favorite home is the purified
If we regard the grewth, movement, and silent or to the one branch of humau interest, Religion, that as to crush nnd spoil this “ holy of holies” in the hu accompany the great gift in the same line to which the soul, through whose elements he may shine upon the
changes that occur upon this planet, or the active admits of any difference of opinion in this respect. I man b re a st; for when this is done all sanctity and superior capacity belongs. As life is not foreign to world as stars glow through the ether of an unmeas
life-aspects of the celestial regions, we are necessarily say th at all difference is confined exclusively to the beauty have fled to tho inner temple, and unbelieving that which it anim ates; as vision is a fact of the eye ured space. These two statements, the one ever wear
convinced that an Original Life omnipresently operates religious department, because religion includes all sensualism is crowned. The E ast had reverence to and the mind, although the helping light may have ing the hues of the miraculous, the other the mark of
excess; but our occidental culture is somewhat bar journeyed from afar ; as the flowering of a plant is a the rational, will continue, and harmoniously enough
as creative now as ever. In all material phenomena necessary ethics.
does not the God come forth ? Does He not fill all
That inspiration here should have been lifted out of ren from its absence. How men speculate on natural fact of its own life, though the genial drop and ray as to each other when theological science shall have ap
space, and enliven all m atter ? We behold motion as the natural law is by uo means surprising, as tho idea and supernatural, we care but little to know, having sist it from abroad, so inspiration is purely a fact of proximated to its liberal unity of perfection. It is
the supreme empress of the heavens, as the amazing of the sacred overtowers all other ideas. The Deity is barely one'question to ask of each and all, namely, the soul, though “ the mighty rushing w ind’’ that tho latter statement, the one of strict truth, to which
whirl and flow of starry systems through space clearly great beyond utterance Mystery pervades the Infin has he reverence ? If so, is he not true and sound ? supplies it may blow from afar. Inspiration as a phys our thoughts are now devoted.
(To be concluded next Xo.]
indicate, while it is evident that each kingdom of mat ite. From the very depth of reverence in the human If not, docs the cipher fail to announce his utmost ical fact is an involuntary original process, subject to
ter is alive, if not with animal, and vegetative vital h ea rt.it rightfully happens in all history that religion value ?
a certain control of the w ill; nnd when this noblest
ity, then with diverse chemical affinities and active stands the highest of all themes. And is it strange
The Old World is on Fire.
If forced into the use of logic on a life-theme so sa of words is carried from its physical basis up to its
forces. Clouds glow in the solar crimson. The forest that the millions, feeling the towering supremacy of cred as this, we should say there is no super-natural higher subserviency in cause of spirit, it there holds
Communication through a Medium in Ohio.
is fragrant with flowers. Waters joyously roll, and the theme, should have isolated it very largely from that can be contra-natural, since God in his modes of the same characteristics. The natural color of the
A warning from the Spirit-land ! Wc wish you all
the brightness of heaven rejoices upon their happy nil other phenomena allowedly within the range of action can not. from the eternal harmony .of his nature, eye, and the ordained stature of man, were never to understand. We, your angel-brothers, stand in
waves In all this a symbolic inspiration of thought human capacity and of human development ? This to be to himself adverse ; and that the verdict deciding changed by foreign gifts. We shall judge th at to be our Spirit-home, and write to the inhabitants of the
and love is arrayed before us, forcing the inquiry, me is not strange, but is the most n atural thing pos a th in g to be su p ern a tu ra l, rests alw ays on the lim it the highest form of inspiration in which great truths lower world, and say. the time is near that ye have
whether we have any thing in society that answers to sible to the past conditions of human culture. The which is im plied or expressed as the boundary o f unfold in a human mind as a magnolia blossom un so long been waiting and praying for. It is near,
this outward type Awakened by this symbol we in fact grew out of the colossal greatness of the religious the n a tu ra l. The terms are found to be flexible and folds from its stem ; and that utterance will we regard believe it. Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge
quire, What is inspiration ? Is it a fact obsolete, like phase of man's nature. There were times indeed relative. If we agrcee on a limit to human physical as most inspired, which flows from the clean fountain shall be increased : with the pen of mortals we wiU
certain plants and animals, which in the counsels of when poets invoked miraculous aid, when gods and energy, as its utmost possibility, then whatever strik  of the heart, as streams gush from the mountain w rite and speak to fallen man, and say, the Bible is
creation have ceased to e x ist! Or shall inspiration goddesses invented arts, when they both supernatur- ingly transcends it, is miraculous in the ordinary sides.
no longer a sealed book; you have the key by which
rank with sun and moon, and be a present reality for a lly and co n tra -n a tu ra lly assisted and opposed te r sense; if not in k in d of power, certainly it would ap
Inspiration being the name given to the highest ac you can unlock the sealed book, and understand its
the illumination of every day, and every clime ? Is it restrial heroes; but in the triumphs of intelligence pear so in degree. Likewise in the realm of moral tion of mind, we will conserve its nobility by applying mystery. Hear, and give ear, 0 unbelieving multi
now possible? And what are its sources, helps, aims, war, poetry, and the arts, have found a place within and intellectual perfection, no one calls a character it chiefly to the highest themes. Mathematics, which tude—hear what the spirit saitli. There was a cry
and hindrances ? These questions are indeed very far the natural law ; while religion alone, like a Dhawal- or a given manifestation of ideas supernatural, until reveal God as the exact order, doubtless came out of
made at midnight, Behold the bridegroom cometh!
from being unconnected with the emancipation and agiri, or a Mont Blanc, towers in human belief sub the limit set to the mental nnd moral 'possibilities of the eternal Unity ; and from everlasting was it fore This cry is now going forth throughout the length
growth of the human mind.
limely above it. I glory in this fact of man’s moral man is transcended; while it is positively clear that seen th at the intellect needs be sharpened by the con and brendth of the land—Will you believe it t If you
If the complete development of m in or his noblest history, for it nttests the sovereignty of th at p art of the soundness of the verdict must rest wholly on tho stantly recurring questions of How much ? W hat is will not, I warn you—I charge you, as you value
action is the end of being, it follows that things are to his nature which nspircs to the Divinity, and which accuracy of the limit on whioh men have agreed, con equal 1 W hat is unequal I as likewise it needs be your eternal interests, beware, lest that come upon
be esteemed as good or evil, beneficial or injurious, looks above the realm of visible things. I rejoice in cerning which, it may not be unworthy of a thought sublimed by a secondary service in enabling man to you spoken of by the prophets, “ Behold, yedespisers,
from their ability to retard or promote this purpose. this sublimity. God forbid th at I should seek to lessen to all parties, th a t it is easier to under-estimate the extend his celestial campaigns far into infinite space. and wonder and perish, for I work a work in your
From this, let us measure the worth of every creed ond in the faith of one human creature the wonderful moral possibilities of gifted nnd faithful minds, who, Though mathematical sciences did not spring up chiefly days which ye know not, and which ye will in no
the danger of every thraldom. Every growth demands grandeur of this sentiment. It is only proposed to cn unlike the mass of men, have tho heroism to be true from mere observation of nature and experience, but wise believe, though a mnn declare it unto you.”
freedom. Man especially must have it to unfold his large somewhat the common idea of what is possible to their high and holy aspirations, than it is to mis were grasped by a few great minds, who intuitively
Rend the pnrnble cf the ten virgins ; consider its
various nature. It would seem that in the general to the soul, of what the High Spirit is still able to ra judge the limits of mere physical forces, since the spir reached and combined their fundamental principles; fulfillment, reflect on the cry, “ Go ye out to meet the
opinion the Holy Spirit has lost its ancient abilities, diate upon i t ; and to intimate, that, as the giant itual resources of humanity are much greater than though the common fact that “ two and two make bridegroom.” 0 ye who have long professed him be
that it has somehow become superannuated, so that mountains which seem to go up on embassies “ from the physical, and ordinarily but partially developed four ” is ns truly a law of God os the precept, " Thou fore the world, ore you ready ? The spirit bids you
we are only to siDg of its ancient might, not believing earth to heaven," are, truly as the quiet vales and the in actual life. But the limits heretofore set to physi shnlt not stool,” and as indispensable to the well-being awake, arise, gird on your armor, for the time is near
its sublime oracles may now be uttered in the human flowing brooks, included in tho one globe, nnd are cal power have been gloriously and astonishingly of tho Universe, we still do not usually bestow the at hand, it must be, it is not in the power of men nor
breast, nor that Gentile Americans as well as ancient held under the same law of common gravity, so the transcended. We love to read tho miraculous pages word on tho highest mathematical gifts, for it is only angels to stay the progress of this work, for long
Hebrews may be mediums of its original teachings sentiment of religion is a p art of humanity, and its in of history. They teach. They are at least grand whon the power of inspiration rises into the region of enough has darkness covered the land. This world
Why is Palestine the only spot on which the original, spiration, though of more cloud-piercing grandeur, ideal triumphs of soul over m atter, attesting the su mornl sentiment, of bonuty, and of worship, that we must be burned up, even now it is already burning,
celestial radiance should deign to fall ? Must we are still but the highest form of the One Inspiration, premacy of spirit in nature. They ore sta rtlin g a t instinctively nnd deeply feel its sneredness. The in yet mnn understnndcth it not. Falsehood, error, and
eternally subsist upon memory ! Is there no fresh whose unity is unbroken by its diversity of operations testations to tho drowsing nnd stupid senses of Divine stincts of mankind, which are called wiser than their superstition must give place to divine tru th ; truth
and original future ? Have we no independent hope? and of forms. Thus, reverence unbroken, in its pow Presence; while their inwoven extension through nil arguments, will never admit Euclid and Fulton to the will burn the wood, hay, nnd stubble, and everything
Are we not made to sustain an original relation to erful and solemn enchantments, still possesses us.
tho religions of the earth, nnd the deeply cherished rank of prophets. On the plane of utility, creative contrnry to divine tru th must be swept from the
nature and to God ? The great avenues of light never
The cutting edges of bigotry are somewhat softened character of miracle as the darling of faith, must si- ness may do wonders, and win renown ; but steel and earth. The Scriptures must be fulfilled, truth must
wore closed by the Divine Being. But by neglecting by the view th a t the liigest inspiration is a mode of leuco tho scoff nnd tho jeer, for in a fact which has iron will sooner lose their distinctive nnmes than will prevail ond overspread the laud, nnd the knowledge
these, by narrowiug the spirit in theories, we fail of truth simply, not tho truth itself. It is the sure nnd taken so deep n hold on the mornl nnd religious feel tho beuefootor of mechanical discovery pass for tho nnd glory of God fill the earth. Can yo not discern
reaching the higher forms of faith ond of hope. The ready vision. It is nlso a blooming life, nor ceases it ings of mankind, there must be n profound signifi mnn inspired. He has genius; nnd though tho same the signs of the times ? Study, investigate, prove all
soul can not wield its rightful power But this is a to be such under whatever names may be given it. If cance, whatever may be tho incredibility wo ought to distinctive marks belonging to inspiring energy when things, nnd divine truth will become as a light to
large confinement compared to that observable in we accept tho Gospels, the bcamil of tho eternal Sun attach to the particular events glorified in traditional acting on its highost piano characterize his power, it your path. Rond nnd retleot, follow the guidings of
practice ; for most persons not allowing to themselves reach us, nor ought wo to quarrel with ourselves or belief. Marvellousness, nmong the nations, has strong is only he who speaks to the heart, nnd who sheds the spirit, nnd nil will be well.
the free and bold range of the sacred literature of Pal our neighbors about the modes through which tho en ly ruled the intellect in religion; yet through tho light like a God on tho paths of men, whom ages will
We choose‘not to sign our names, for already arc
estine, but pledging themselves for life to particular livening rays have advanced. The grandest of all es clouds of exaggeration shines the tru th of man’s affin ngreo to call inspired. Ready beholding nnd deep in our names before the public.
creeds, approach those writings under a bins, and seek sentials, and the one without which tho kingdom of ity with the Being who sways tho realm of nnture, tuition of moral truth is tho mark of the prophet;
support for the theories they avow. At least tho sa heaven is infinitely distanced from all persons, is r e v and of his heir-claim somehow to a throne in the uni and this sure, quick, unnrguing insight is found in
C h a n g in g a t S c h oo l —There was n beaming
cred pnges must be rend and understood in unison e r e m c e . I conciovc this to be the soul of religion verse. Man shows himself quite near to God when other departments nlso solving sometimes the problem beauty about the boy Chnnning. his eye brilliant, his
with cherished theories. These restraints on tho the ground-work of philosophy, and the inspirer nnd hills, storms, nnd rnging sens obey h im ; nnd still in numbers so rapidly that processes may not be
cheeks glowing, his light brown hair falling in curls
mental action are evident hindrances to its free and upholder of all good works, th at private citizens, pub nearer in the eyes of saints and angels when his given.
upon Ins shoulders. In the dame’s school, where he
beautiful growth ; and if tho law of inspiration, which lie philanthropists, or secluded worshipers are able whole life is profoundly swayed by rectitude nnd pu
That man has found tho satisfaction of his physical reccned tho first elements of his education 1
unnoticedly lies behind its own phenomena, may, by either to conceive or to execute. The very thought of rity. The miracles that are eternally fresh with di wants, thnt he has loomed agriculture, architecture, distinguished for his goodness. “ I„¡si ' '° n ’ n
its generality uud eternity, relieve us from a bigoted God is itself reverence; nnd all worship is its u tter vinity, nnd of which wo nover tire, arc the seasons nnd manufacture, under such assistance from God ns said his mistress to an
"'y “C“r ‘’
though well-meaning adherence to partiul forms, the ance. Wherever there is faith, virtue, or love, there and their offerings, the rivers, trees, troops of flowers, excludes the idea of the supernatural, will probnblv be likc William Channing ’ "
setting of it forth is tho spreading of a now horizon is reverence. No depths of character, no approaches and the far-off worlds that glow in the language of —
TU, „ ¡ , 1, , , . „f U.. - . n U H l.c
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over us, In these remarks I have only intimuted the to divinity on earth, are possible but by its presence hope to mortals. These are constantly sent, and from moans of satisfaction, and the various faculties of man, him to be good as it is f„r ,ue .. **B° h“ f *° k*"* ^
A
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facts themselres proving tin mind» es rapport. Gregory went to bed on one rule She mimscs in her sleep thc various normal mind is sometimes rendered into tn ab
normal condition by other mind acting upon it,
with a jug of hot water at his feet; he dreamed of suiting Etna lie wompt enjoyed by the damned.
11. A young man: slim, black eyes and in thc body The magnetic current, being *«had r ¡sited Vesuvius, tong riser, but enmity read of Ktna
Heat was
hair, quick motions, small head ; writes rapidly ; tablished between the positive and negative con
here the cause, or jug-ology.
PHTSICAL PHENOMEfA —TEiirERAiIE>'T8 of MEDIA
A friend sat asleep ; bis wife requested a visitor to sing a *ong Half very nervous Mother has been very sickly for dition«, enables the superior, or positive mind,
to control the negative, or inferior mind Bat
an hour after, the husband awoke, and pretty soon repeated some lines many years.
U T T H
I*.
12. A young man : large brain, very nervous, thc inferior never ean lie made to do nr «ay,
of the song. He thought it strange—be had not thought of it for year*.
D ear ? '* ' Mj sixth letter with reply La received. My firnt letter Here round renewed the memory.
writes furiously. His sister, while thc spirit* that which the superior does not derire, or eaa
bear« date duly 25- August 7th yon proposed a form o f c/uestum ; two
A friend of mine, in a dream, went to hi« barn ; saw the ditch filled were developing her into a medium, was found not do, or say himself. Hence, the «uperwr,
other letter« of your», dated August 24th and September 3rd, “ decline with lobsters, their claws armed with a tall blue light— the ghost of to he an excellent biological subject. Parents being thc cause, can not through another under
the discussion ” till the “ proposition* ” are accepted. I can not see od-lighta probably ; on turning toward his house, saw the whole sky marked nervous temperament
his control do, or cause to be done, wbat he
yoor agreement with yourself, though yon doubtlcaa do. I offer yon a filled with an immense frame-work to a building He had been months
13 A male : slim, red hair, good brain ; good himse lf could not do independent of the inferior.
personal meeting to settle oar difference where kind word« shall be used before painting, for a geologist, lava blocks, and cutting down the strata writing medium. His wife a mesmeric rubject He can only manifest himself in the form uf
a« weapons— till then, a» the politicians say, I refer the friend« to our he thought of th e fact tbat, lobsters had worked to the top through and clairvoyant, and writes some.
another. He can only display hi* own idea*
“ life and writing«” We don’t agree abont the “ writings ” either. ercrices Years before, an immense frame-work bad deeply impressed
14. A highly nervous organization; a spirit and powers.
Harper's Magazine, for .Inly, 1851, has the old signer»’ names. The mm. Here the old and new are woven into one, and exhibited to the wrote out the contents of a letter after she had
The superior mind can not excel its own yenAutographwal Detedor, found at any bank, has fifteen hundred name«; mind. My little hoy, three years of age, standing by bis mother, said put it on her forehead. Spirits understand p«y- crs. It can not disclose things it doe# not know,
will the friends get these, and with my criticism, examine and see f o r all
____at once— bis eye sparkling with new fire— “ Pa is coming home cbometry.
nor reveal facts of which it is ignorant The
themselves Those names I believe to be the work o f,m h . i Many to-night and L ., too ; I see them,” I was forty miles from home, my
15. A young man—a student of medicine: a medium of it* will, can not do, or lie ma le todo,
writers hare examined them and agree with me. Shall Mr Fowler’s return uncertain. It came out as he said That is mind-reflection.
highly excitable nervous temperament, and a what i« not in the power of either. It is not in
hand writing be brought to the side of these autographs, to refute their | Every day shows case- in which mediums take facts from the minds fine biological subject. After trying to be a the power of either to discern wlat is not,»
resemblance ? If so reasonable a request is denied, I rest the matter ofthogo aroand lhfra ,hat have glept for tw«.n,y t ,l,irty, forty years medium, by sitting with the pen, proposed tbat never had existence. Neither can the myenn
where it is. In this I mean nothing personal, further than the facts TLp |aw of „ rappo„ understood, the occurrence is no more strange I should biologize him. I did so, and after a give information not in hi* possession The li
warrant candid criticism
than (b it 'Ye -I. old recollect a fact forgotten—it is, in fact, the same few sittings, lie took the pen, and the “ spirits” mit must answer to the cause. Now, neitker
I did not intend to say that mediums were all drunk or lunaltci. process of memory. Memory is indestructible. In the S i i e k i n a n , fa came at once; he wrote freely ; and after electricity, nor magnetism, nor any other furl,
The expression, “ in a similar way,” is a little ambiguous. I intended beautiful Monthly, edited by S. B. Brittan of New-York, filled with three days experiment ho came to a settled con possesses the least conceivable degree of inteBito say that drinkers and lunatics showed new symptoms, mental and (hc choicei)t thoughts from some of the best minds of the age—a feast clusion that the communications were from his genec, and, although they arc used as rchidri
moral, and that a somnambule in his exaltation of powers, might imilate for a)] tLinlfcn( , j,ig c 127i i Gnd thi* fa c t: Ms. B. was lecturing in own mind. The images were old, new, and the for its transmission from one locality to another,
writing« Mr Bush seems to have been struck with a similar thought Connecticntt and |iappeDcd to ^ thinking of a young friend some miles two mixed together, combined without any re yet they arc not the cause of intelligence. lain his letter for the S hekixaii. Alcohol, opium, belladonna, all poi distant. At the very moment some persons were trying to mentally ference to order or time.
tclligence and materialism are two thinp
son», make a deep impression on the sensorium, and in these moods the impress him ; all at once be escaped from their control, and «aid Mr.
Another medium, of large brain— a nervous They are unlike. Hence, when intelligence
person exhibits rarious mental anil physical symptoms, which resemble g wan(cd him
lymphatic— was, after a few months’ medium- is received, it must come from an inte„the symptoms of mediums I do not conclude from it, as you hint, tbat
, hayp pcrf()rnicd many simiiar experiments, and it proves that mind ship, attacked with paralysis It will not be gent source. I t can not come from material
they are under the effects of m edicine-hut of the od-force, probably, ao„ on mind throagh , pacCi „ one g]0bc acts upon another, through denied tbat the identity of thc individuals with elements, nor from unintelligent cause*. I* ttr
which makes a still deeper impression on the subject. You say,spirits; space x; the
SUV wise
one aasv
the work
n »/*» of
sea mind-matter,
sssiasva usisaevi ^ the
sssv vauvi
other vs
of an■ “ impondcraJy
^ all others of a magnetic character—some being quires intelligence to tell a lie, as well as the
I say, physical influences, affect them. I dulike all personalities, and |)]e flu¡d „ TL¡g admittod) and tberc ¡* no backing. I t is the law of mesmeric sleepers, others clairvoyants, others truth. Inert nature, or matter in any of it* va
have intended to avoid them. We disagree about medium« being in a \ ^ rapporl^ anJ haa lhrce rcflcctions. 1 . When impressed, it reflects in the biological or impressible state, others rieties, can not lie, or falsify itself. Bat mud,
normal state. You ask by what rules of logic I prove that they are ab- ,hc rcccnt ¡mpreM¡00 2 . When requested to reflect— as in m édium s- cataleptic, others entranced, others with paral intelligence, can do both. I t can contradict tie.
normal persons. Two of my little boys are very impressible. I look aQ 0,d fact_ ¡ t a, once actg on thc mcmorJi and Gndg thc image “ un- yzed limbs— raises a strong presumption in favor truth, or it can divulge it.
one in thc eye and say to him, “ you are going to whirl your band.« ;” dimmed
.......................
- void
-- of the idea that these phenomena arc among
in thirty years.” 3. —..............................
When left to the dream movement,
kVhen a person is subjected to the control of
he does so, with violence, till I say “ all right,” and he stops instantly. of volition, it mixes old and new, and deduces new images. I am going those mysterious things connected with this class another, it will see, or can be made to see ud
He appears a« usual, and did while whirling his bands. I infer that he [ to try to slide all your “ communications through this loophole, so fortify of peculiarly organized individuals. The infer
say what is consistent with the wish of the con
ha.« an abnormal state, from the fa d that he involuntarily obeyed my jt h L, a yerj imporlant point.
ence is a fair one, until shown to he false.
troller and nothing more. Now persons, mlwill. A man is brought into court, he claims to be sant ; the court sets
It is among this very class of persons tbat jeeted to the control of spirits, do the sane.
I now return to the od-force, mental attraction and repulsion. A few
three days, and are about to call him in the normal stale ; a stranger cases occur where spirits claim to move articles without mediums ; but Von Reichenbach demonstrated a predominance But skeptics ask, how may we know that they
suggests that he is C h riit; thc pri-oner assent*, the court infers hi.« the maes of facts show that the medium is indispensable. Mr. Hume’s of the od-force, and Buchanan his system of are subject to such control ? I reply, they ur»j
abnormal state from the fad. Augusta M. sets down at a table with | rcccnt visit to Poughkeepsie, showed wonders in physical effects. In impressibility ; and while these Spirit-phenom know by the law of cause and effect; by the isMr B.; soon strange sounds arc heard—incontestibly connected with the L our Grgt letter you attribute thc power of the demonstrations to Ins ena are always found most intense in the same telligcncc communicated. As the medium eu
medium I infer her abnormal state from the fact ord.nary persons don’t , prcscnoe> among other mcdiums. When Mr. Gordon was in New-York, connection, it will be well to investigate closely not impart only what it has to give, so when it
have such sounds about them. Normal means “ according to a rule or j b , t
hc wrnt int0 a r00m with Mr. Partridge. Thc sofa rolled wbat magnetic persons may do, before rushing imparts intelligence, not its own, it must he fro*
principle.” These persons have netr symptoms added to them, and 1,oward b;m Vacuum and riieDtal attraction seem involved in the phe- into thc unseen world after intangible causes. another source. Is that source within the circle
when judged by other persons they are not normal; they dont’t “ square ” nomena. lie floated up into thc air, and around thc room The un Two magnets attract each other ; we infer the of the company present ? If present, some one
with the rule and principle by which we measure the condition of per conscious will-force seems greater than ordinary volition. His body power of magnetic fluid from tbat fact. Two
must know it, for there never was, and never as
sons. I am going to hold you to this point Talking about “ more charged with the od-force performed this feat, partly by gravitation and balls of iron, suspended from a bight by a cerd,
he control of another exercised to do, and a j
vital defects ” than abrupt nest, won’t aid your case.
partly by will-power. A table lifted on one side by a person, a spirit approach each other, the lines varying from the its will without the knowledge of the operator.
You assume that trance is one of the most marvelous of the magnetic lifted the other— thc medium applied the od-force to one aide. Tables parallel—we mfer thence that the balls attract And is it not easy to test this matter ? If sus
states, and tbat the spirit leaves the body ”— I deny it. I assume that are lifted on one side, pens and other articles remain on— rendered each other. A magnetic person is attracted picions exist, let the suspicions try the subject,
the spirit don’t leave the body. Augusta M. answered “ seven hundred magnets by the od-force and attract each other, while the will of the from his seat by the hand of another— we infer and see whether it will obey. I f it disobey, the*
test questions,” giving seven hundred demonstrations that she was en rap medium lifts the table, repels, attracts, and “ makes every fiber give.” that both are powerfully magnetic from’ the is it not self-evident that the person is not under
port with your mind. “ H .,” referred to in your third letter, was en
In reasoning upon the od-force, and that mediums are abnormal- fact. This same person, a medium, approach his control, and if not under his, whose is i t :
tranced by your agency. The trance is spontaneous in many persons, a.«' nngnetic-biologic-mesmeric-cataleptic-bysteric-impressible-sick-sensitive ing a table, passes his band over it, and after a
Some may say, it i«. involuntary action of
much so as sleep, dreaming, or somnambulism. Evidence of this is 1persions, I have, of necessity, assumed this fact, until I could reach it a little the table moves, and the plain inference persons in thc circle ? There is no suc-h thing
abundant. You had, for fo rty minutes tried to magnetize him ; you bad in order. All Von Rcichenbach’s experiment were among this class of is that the person attracts or repels the table, as involuntary action ; there is a cause for every
charged him with the od-force of your own body ; it floated over his ner persons. G'ahagnet’s experiments were all among this class of individ as the case may be.
thing trapspiriDg among men. Involuntary ac
vous system and impressed it with its peculiar force. When he came uals. Mesmeric subjects are among this class; biological«subjects are
In my next I will call attention to other tion is a paradox. Even the movement of the
into your presence the “ imponderable fluid ” of your nervous forceg Iamong the same class, and mediums are no exception to the rule, but physical symptoms.
lungs is not involuntary. They move as they
Yours truly,
charged and entranced him. Had I known this fact before, I could have confirm it in every instance known to myself. Thc temperament of
are forced, and the cause which moves them, is
B W. RICHMOND.
found the unknown magnetizer. The impression of a powerful operator these persons must be studied, and their various symptoms in disease and
moved by another cause, and so on, until you
For the Spiritual Twlrgraph.
impresses persons for years. Many persons, on coming into Mesmcr’s apparent health carefully noticed. I appeal to examples for proof of
reach the ever active spirit, which is the cause
PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITS.
presence, were thrown into both trance and spasms. It Is not neces my statement. Mediums may be thus classed : 1 . Persons whose pa
of all movement in man.
C. HAM MON D, MEDIUM.
sary to suppose that mind acts at all in such cases. Miasms, causing rents are of decided nervous temperaments. 2 . Those whose mothers
The twitchiDgs of persons affected by disease,
R o c h e s t e r , N ov . 2G, 1652.
fevers, the contagion of cholera, and plague, show that imponderable are nervous, hysterical, or epileptic. 3. Those whose parents, one or
as St. Vitus, known among men, is not involun
There is now more skepticism in regard to
fluids produce strange symptoms. The magnet, the crystal, with Von both, are subjects of consumption, or whose mothers are sensitive from
tary, but is forced by the action of the disease
the
Spiritual Manifestations which have been
Reichenbach, threw persons into thc magnetic sleep or trance. The sickness.—I beg pardon of the ladies who may feel accused of hysteria
upon the nervous system. Intelligence is not
biological state and mesmeric sleep arc produced instantly by the sound — may have the temperament without fits, and if they have both they made, than is consistent with the facts which communicated by this disease, except to mani
have been witnessed. Men are prone to doubt
of a word or a wave of thc hand, or look of the eye.
fest itself, which is simply the power of inert
are no more responsible than they are for having the consumptive tem
even the evidence submitted to their senses.
You again refer to “ H .,” and find, as usual, that I presume that she perament.
matter.
■
Some are demanding proofs and demonstations
went into rapport with your mind. You assume that the somnambule
How
can
disease,
or
electricity,
or
magnetisn,
1 . The most powerful medium I have known is large, well formed,
was en rapport with the mind of Miss Lind, because the one took sounds large brain, sparkling eye, very nervous—grief throws her into convul of the existence of spirits ; others are question or any fluid, ponderable or imponderable, reveal
ing the utility and propriety of the evidence
—or musical ideas—from her mind I assume that “ H .,” was en rap sions. Parents nervous temperament. Mother died early.
facts unknown to mediums, or others present? |
which they have demanded ; and others are in
port with your mind, for the same reason.
2. Three cousins—married ladies— all good mediums ; best at writ« clined to contradict the facts which arc disigned Does some mind in the body remote from the
medium, affect him or her, so as to reveal the
Two pith ball«, electrically charged, attract or repel each other. Two (ing: large brain, light skin, black eyes, fine hair, quick motions— all
for their good. Amid thc general confusion
unknown ? Who will prove this ? Has any
balls show the same phenomena in a thunder storm. We assume from nervous and sensitive—a decided hysterical temperament. Mothers what can spirits do ?
person succeeded in the trial ? No one. Hare
that fact, and correctly, too, that the same cause is acting.
both of the same temperament.
Spirits can give only what is consistent with
any
failed ? Many. Will it not be reasonaHe
While it is known to thc savant that one mind has the power of
3. A young lady—nearly blind for some years, cured by a biological themselves. They can not impart what they
to
adopt
and advocate the idea, when it s
mingling with another and absorbing its ideas, you will be puzzled to impression—a good mesmeric subject: slim, pale, tine hair and fkin have not, nor can anything else. I am a spirit
proved? Truly. Would it not be unreason
make it so clear as you wish to, that such an occurrence indicates the blue eyes—a marked nervous temperament.
As a spirit, what I give, is not thc gift of an
able to adopt and affirm it in the absence of all
presence of a third mind. But how came the ghost of “ H .” there
4. A mother and little g irl: slim, feeble health, blue eyes, light hair, other ; and what I do, is not the doing of another.
They «hall have their turn in due time. Thc lawyers, when dis.-ati»fied 1nervous fiber marked, and sensitive, Parents and family subjects of So with man. He can only give what he has to confirmation, in the absence of all fact, and is
opposition to the constant voice of this sphere,
with one argument, make a second ; the jury commonly suspect both, hypochondria,
give; and what he has not, that be can not im
which proclaims the truth, that spirits do these
k on are in a similar fix. k ou assume that the case turns on this point.
5 \ lady : light eyes and hair, quick motions, large brain, sly ex part, Now, can a mind, in a normal condition,
mighty and marvelous things ?
Do various magnetic subjects reflect the latent or recent thought in the ' prcsi-ion of face—subject to fits—crafty as a policeman. A marked render itself into any state other than itself?
Man may investigate, hut materialism willaf
mind. They reflect both, the one and the other, and frequently mix nervous and hysterical temperament. Parents unknown to me.
Can it transfer itself into any thing ¿ ¡ ^ e n t L j nQ
for ^ ¡ntclli
and ^
thc two together.
0 . A young lady: quick in intellect, light complexion, medium size, from itself?
Docs it possess the power o f 1
which
spirits
have
communicated
;
and
for fh<
In the first place—you was not psychologizing “ H.” A voluntary hysterically inclined—so deeply impressed with excitement she became changing itself ? I f so, it possesses a power not
simple
reason,
that
a
thing
can
not
impart
wbi
—or involuntary if you please—junction of the two minds occurred, by insane, and now in an asylum. Parents unknown
belonging to Deity ; for he can not change him
Iit does not possess.
T. P aine.
the operation of the life fluid of the one on the other, the intenseness of
7. Two girls : black eyes and hair, large brain, feeble looking, nerv self, neither can he transfer himself into any
the impression produced on his mind seemed to correspond to thc im ous—good rappers. Parents nervous temperament.
thing but what Le ever is.
Beautiful Fresent for the Holidays.
pression that “ H .” made on your mind—hence the first image rejleded
What, then, induces a change from one con.
8 . A young man : slim, pale, nervous, light hair and eyes, quick
This charming little affair is entitle-] “ The F»tf
was “ 11.,” then thc impression oi those words, not effaced in “ thirty nervous fiber—prescribes, sees angels, Christ and the devil—has fits, dition to another in man ? W hat causes the Flower." an<l 'lesigned for the amusement of Holidays
and leisure hours ; nubliehtd t.>* T W. Strong, of llu«
years,” came out protuberant in their borrid fullness. You was not j hysterics absolutely. Mother a nervous, hysterical, fidgetfy compound. mind to change from the normal to the abnor- . city,
and Geo R Whitney, Providence, It. I. Asia
impressing bim by will, lie was searching your mind for facts and ideas. The highest medical authority pronounce men subjects of hysterical mal state. Does it change itself ? Can a cause
por
. ry petal being inscribed with a magic verse, perui»Undoubtedly when you impress the subject you would get thc recent phenomena,
produce any thing but its like ? Are the nor- ing to those intensely interesting subjects which m»b
’
- g it, r|lieeeh;
- • •hewthought ■, but you say, mentally, bow can I be sure that “ H .” is here,
y. A lady : light hair and eyes, quick fiber, vapoiy and Dervous; mal and abnormal conditions alike ? If unlike, 80 '"«•>.
• portion «,r human jhough|.
Mnni desire, LoYe, Marriage and condition in life. 1»
your minds arc one r “ 11 .” is toupled in your mind with the tragedy, was a long time trying to be a medium; seemed instantly to take it who will say, that one beget« the other. I f one these forty-eight motto«* are combined not only anand hi« mind catches it as naturally as the houDd scents the game. You front another medium who was having spasms. She wrote, run. jumped does not beget the other, who docs ? That Taciou.H humor and pleading sentiment, but tiff»,
i strange na it may seen» in sacb a place, mucb kifi
gay tLat “ H.” declare d he was not en rapport. I gave you, in my last, about, quivered all over, her head rolled and rocked—violent spasms cause which is competent to act opon the nor- thought, and true poetry. In ^ o r t, it is one of tb*
.
.
.
a
I I______7 —. __rv, »»ai l o V,
a case in which (me maul unconsciously impressed a medium with the succeeded. She was relieved by emetic tartar.
mal so as ,o induce the result, and that only. I
'
c
V
image of a ruljr- t under dissection : the subject stood before the mind,
10 . A married lady: long subject to fits ; parents consumptive. She Now, an no cause can induce other than its like, ¡Btiffneas. and put them in the beet possible humor wiik
--- -..U - 1 . .. | |ie
apparently living; for.id rounds came from her ghastly half-dissected is slim, light eyes, and fine nervous fiber. She has periodical catalepsy ; it will be seen, that the normal mind can not tliem eelre e, ea ch other, ;ind a ll th e w o rld , e te r bit
u pon. In tb e prolific t r a i n of F a w k y G h e e * — wbote
gkonl-abip ; the old bag, from a city-hell-liouse, was mad because they preaches; fits come on at particular hours ; preaches best on a particu induce abnormality in itself. Other caufea r o u s t 'g e n iu s finds beauty in a ll th in g s o r c r e a te s it vher«
1it is not—the Fate F lo w er first ggei
e r m in a t e d : i t unfold*
would not bury her balf-iotten carcass.
lar uigbt; claims the power to heal disease by the aid of the Holy Ghost act upon it.
ed itseli under her hand and beneath the fiffctrf
Not to mislead ourselves arid others, this law of mental reflection and Doctor Franklin. Sbe was treated by another medium, and was
What causes, then, the change ? T hat ques- her countenance. Esery leaf is filled with ¡nipirati*
must lie closely studied. Not only mental, but physical images arc impressed by bis nervous condition. Spirits threaten her with sickness tion will be now answered. Mind in the body and teaches some leeson of lore, l*eauty or mystery
It is m ultiflorous, nnd nil who desire may obtain»
reflected, and by <jor«--|oij}sing wc can trace it from ntiud to mind—the and death if she refuses to do good. Subject to jerks of the head always may be, and is, affected by various causes. The ! specimen by callmg at Strong's, .Nassan-st ,N. T
RICHMOND AND BRITTAN S DISCUSSION.
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If Spiritualism has so far neutralized the Ma
frequently appears to be tleatl. Now I am very well assured that nei to frequent influx from the Spiritual World, tbo
ther my correspondent, nor any other intelligent ol>servcr, will attempt spirits not unfrcquently presenting themselves terial magnetism of earth as to elevate our
to dispute this point. Every ease of trance plainly disproves the assump in visible form before him.
friend to the intermediate position she now oc
tion that the most wonderful of the magnetic states is characterized by
Mr D a niel O a tes , Worcester, Mass., is a cupies, wc have groat faith that she will soon
S B. BRITTAN, EDITOR
normal symptoms. This is all I designed to establish by my former man of sterling common sense and incorruptible I gravitate toward the heavens. Further observ•• Let every man be fully persuaded in hie own mind.”
remarks. Whether the spirit absolutely leaves the body, during the integrity—weighs nearly two hundred pounds— 1ation of faotB, and reflection on the nature, cacontinuance of the state, is not the point involved; however,theproba enjoys good health— is distinguished for correct pneitirs nud relations of mankind will, we trust,
NEW -YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1852.
bilities of the case will more clearly appear when I come to present the habits, and a calmness of mind nnd temper that result in a total abandonment of the old Mate
eridenco under this bead.
is seldom or never ruffled. Mr. Gates has been rialism that has of late been 90 powerfully
shaken.— [En.
R E P L Y T O DR. RICHM OND.
You insist that Mr. Hume was—in the scene of the maniac described a medium for some months.
in a former letter—entranced by me, and you seize on the fact that 1
Mr. B a r nes —said to have intercourse with
CiiAwronD-vii.i.E, Iqi] m Aug. 1, 1862.
NUMBER IX.
bad spent some forty minutes in na effort to magnetize H., to sustain spirits— resides in New-Havcn, Conn , is fre FntENn P a r t r id g e :
Mv D ear F r ie n d : In the beginning of your letter you seem inclined you ; but the fact is plainly subversive of your hypothesis. Will you quently in Bridgeport, New-York and elsewhere,
The rapping commenced nt my house in 1860,-nnd
to entertain the thought that my language is, at least occasionally, char bear in mind that it was on a previous occasion that I tried to entrnnee acting in the capacity of medium—weighs, I after n close investigation 1 was convinced it was not
acterized by a spirit of unkindness, and the observation that you “ dis Mr. Hume, and also that I tried in m in . Nothing, in my humble opin should think, not far from two hu ridred and thirty the Genesee Falls! nor the snapping of the large toe,
like all personalities,” seems to imply that I have been less scrupulous ion, can be more unphilosophical than your manner of disposing of this pou nds— is of a strong hillious-lymphatio tem and that it was not the contraction and relaxation of
the muscle of the knee. I linvo seen no theory that
on this point than yourself. I f I have given just cause for such a com case. You at once presume that, although I had utterly failed to make perament, has a good appetite, rests well and explains to my mind these wonderful phenomena.
plaint it is mv misfortune, of which, however, I am still unconscious. any sensible impression on H , at the time o f the trial, yet some days or was never known to he troubled with hysteria.
1 have been an infidel fourteen years; 1 am now a
I beg you will consider our respective relations to the question and to teaks a fte r, and without any effort of mine, he was suddenly and deeply
I can easily extend the number to twenty ¡fjflrm believer in the immortnlity of the soul. I am
. i. l
• _____t t i
...........I . t ! f
worth !...■
hut I'little
ofs .1
this
world’s goods,
but if you acould
each other. You occupy the affirmative p .ritii «, and it is your prerog entranced— because he was previously charged with the od-force o f my own it is required— without suppressing names or Wi.etl,
ative to take your own way in the defense of the material theory ; but, body! Did this wonderful agent which, according to Dr. Richmond, localities—but the nhovc may suffice to show place the wealth of your State at my disposal, on
condition thnt I would give up what knowledge I bare
so long as I am in the negative, I am not privileged to take an inde moves “ about 200,000 time as fast as air,” require several duys to that, the media arc not nil of tho class described
and relapse into the state I was four years ago, it
pendent course. I must await my time until the form of the proposi “ float over the nervous system ” of Mr. llutno, so as to “ impress him by my correspondent. It is true that a large would be no temptation to me.
tion is changed and our relations to the question are reversed. Now, I with its peculiar force ?” Can anything bo more preposterous ! I am number of persons susceptible to spiritual influ
Pteiir-n Docoiir.nTT.
respectfully inquire, what hart I to do, agreeably to the acknowledged sure the Huron’s od-forco never did appear so extremely odd as it does ence, have nervous temperaments and arc dcliWhen the objector inquires wliat good there
rules ol discussion, but to follow you in a careful analysis of what you just now, and in the service of my friend. It causes bodies to be at cately organized; but it is not true that their is in Spiritualism, refer him to this friend to
may be pleased to write ? If the privilege of reviewing your premises tracted and repulsed, elevated or cast down, with equal facility ; inani nervous systems are generally shattered, or that whom it is of more value than all earthly pos
and conclusions is denied me, then, manifestly, the negative can bear mate objects become animated nnd walk o f ; they dance to music ; they they arc otherwise diseased. If the nervous or sessions. Is it of no consequence that wc labor
no part in the controversy. And yet, the facts anil arguments on both , take aerial excursions, nud perform an endless variety of the most fnn- menial temperament is usually predominant in to inspire a hope that outweighs in importance—
sides, it appears to me, should bo subjected to a severe ordeal; this is tastic tricks, in which they violate all the known laws of imponderable tho media, the fact rather favors the spiritual in the judgment of the rational mind—the
necessary to enable us to distinguish between truth and error. In dis agents and astonish every body. Did any force ever act so before! It theory, since persons of this class arc more ethe wealth of the Empire State ? Pause and con
cussing the relations of the present question, to the established principles is certainly not sttrprising that tbo clergy nnd tho press are alarmed, real in their natures, and, of consequence, other sider.— [E d.
of physical science, it is obviously my privilege and my duty, ns one and that able writers are excited to opposition, now that Od-forcepreach conditions being favorable, are more likely to be
Owego, N. Y., Nov. 29,1851.
who accredits the claims of the Spiritual theory, to show, if that be pos es on S u n d a y , edits newspapers and threatens to ruin the whole business o f approached by spirits.
S. B. Brittan t
authorship
Seriously,
when
you
attempt
to
refer
such
wonders
to
the
sible, wherein your explanations infringe the known laws of physics.
As to 44 rushing into the unseen world after
Deur Sir : 1 take the liberty of addressing you a
Now permit me to say, in all sincerity, that I deem the spirit of yo u r od-force, will you not consent to treat the subject in a more scientific intangible causes,” I need only say that, while few lines for the purpose of giving you a statement
letters worthy of imitation, and while I bear witness to the uniform kind- manner, and not insist that the mere repetition of those cabalistic words I can not conceive of ultimate or real causes as of the progress of Spiritualism in this vicinity. I
ness manifested by yourself, during this correspondence, I trust that my furnishes a solution for all mysteries. Words are not always revela existing anywhere but in “ the unseen world ” I have been a constant render of your paper for the
friend will do me the justice not to confound a playtul criticism or logi tions ; sometimes they even obscure the divinest thoughts, or they may still propose to proceed, in searching after them, last six months. The first S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h
that I purchased at the News Office here, was not so
cal analysis with personal ill feeling. While I presume that our respect dimly shadow forth.
with the greatest coolness and deliberation.
much to examine it seriously, for the purpose of
for each other, and for our readers, will always be appropriately mani
“----- combinations of disjointed things,
With assurances of personal friendship, and gaining information of the truthfulness of the doc
And forms, impalpable and unperceived
fested, I venture to hope that the sentiments of personal friendship and
believing that the alleged intercourse between trines inculcated, as to criticize nnd expose wbat I
By others.”
supposed to be most ridiculous and nhsnrd of lattercordiality will not be permitted to dilute the elements, or impair the
spirits and men is a solemn and sublime reality,
day humbugs ! I was disappointed. Instead offindThat dreams may be inspired by sensation and a previous association
force of the present controversy. These sentiments, I doubt not, are
I am yours sincerely,
ing what 1 presumed I should, the crazy ebullitions
of
ideas,
is
proved
by
a
great
number
of
illustrations.
Gregory’s
dream,
mutually entertained, and should not be diminished by such a measure
S. B. BRITTAN.
of deluded men, laboring under mental hallucination,
of freedom as our deepest convictions may sanction or the truth demand. cited in your last letter, presents an example of this class. But a dream
caused by the44rappings ” of what they termed “ spir
OVERTHROW OF MATERIALISM.
its,” I was overwhelmed by an atray of unanswera
I need not occupy time and space with matters already disposed of, which can be directly traced to an adequate cause, proves nothing with
Every day brings us fresh evidence that the ble arguments, based upon the potency of eternal
and, therefore, very cheerfully accord to you the privilege of the last respect to the innumerable facts which admit of ns such reference.
Truth, written out in language plain, terse, beautiful,
remarks, concerning the acceptance of the proposition now under dis This case will not enable us to account for all, or for any one class, of Spiritual phenomena, now so widely diffused,
forcible, eloquent; so plain that the wayfaring man,
cussion. For similar reasons I leave the reader to decide whether the the Manifestation, any more tha n it proves that all dreams are directly are shaking the old foundations of skepticism, though a fool, might not err in regard to the posi
Spirit-writings through Mr. Fowler— introduced, be it remembered, by inspired by 4Mt. Vesuvius ’ or ‘a jug of hot water ’ ! The other dreams, and that thousands are being mysteriously tions assumed for the Spiritual theory.
awakened to a consciousness of their eternal re
Dr. Richmond— contribute to establish the affirmative of the question referred to in your letter, amount to no more.
I have continued reading from that time forward
FRî
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in its present form. I will, however, furnish a specimen of Mr. Fow
ler’s chirography if if can be of any possible service in your present
labors.
You affirm that “ all poisons make a deep impression on the sensorium,” producing “ various mental and physical symptoms,” and thence
conclude that all media are under the influence of the od-force! You
will pardon me if I am unable to perceive the remotest possible connec
tion between the premises and the conclusion. Moreover, I did ask to
be informed with respect to the peculiar rule of logic, according to which
you infer that all the media are in an abnormal state, and the following
answer by my correspondent is singular enough: “ Two of my little
hoys are very impressible, I look one in the eye and say to him, ‘ You
are going to whirl your hands;’ he does so with violence till I say ‘ all
right ’ &c.” Now if this answer involves any rule o f logic, it is more
than probable that its wonderful subtilty or my extreme obtuseness will
render it forever imperceptible. Grant that your little boy is “ very
impressible
I am willing to accept the fact without further evidence;
hut when you ask me to infer from this circumstance that the media for
Spiritual Manifestations, are without exception, in an abnormal condi
tion, I am left to look in vain for that rule of logic, and must beg leave
to be excused if I fail to accomplish the leap. The facts and your de
duction may be concisely stated thus: ‘ My son is highly susceptible
to my influence ; he whirls his hands involuntarily, whenever I tell him
to do so, and until he hears his father say, “ A ll r ig h t th e r e f o r e all
media for the Spiritual phenomena, of whatever nature or class, arc in
an abnormal state.’ It will be perceived that the conclusion sustains
no possible relation to the antecedent propositions.
But I am reminded that the word norm al , as employed in this connec
tion, signifies— to use the precise definition of Webster— “ A ccording to
an established law , rule or principle .” 4 You are going to hold me to
this point.’ Very w ell; I will try to hold still. Now you at once infer
that Miss M iddlebrook is in an “ abnormal state, from the fact that ordi
nary persons don’t have such sounds about them ” But this is sheer
evasion. The question to be settled is not whether all persons, or
“ ordinary p e r s i s t s are accompanied by the sounds, but do the m ani
festations occur 44 according to an establishetl la w , rule, or principle ?” D r.
Richmond most certainly contends that they do, and has labored even
from the commencement of this discussion, to prove that they all depend
on the 4 established laws ’ of imponderable fluids, or the 4 principles ’ of
electricity, magnetism and the od-force. I f my friend’s position be cor
rect— if the maailestations arc regulated by the undeviating laws of
physical nature, as much as gravitation, chemical affinity, the expansion
of bodies by heat, and the attraction of the magnet, then, manifestly, as
normal means agreeably to la w , the fact is proved— Dr. Richmond being
the principal witness—that the media may be in a strictly normal con
dition. The fact th a t44 ordinary persons don’t have such sounds, etc.”
presents no valid objection to the conclusion. It is y ell known tbat
44 ordinary persons ” are not philosophers, mathematicians, poets, paint
ers or musicians, but philosophy Las to do with laws, the exact sciences
are subject to inflexible rules, and poetry, painting, and harmonics are
governed by established principles. I conclude, therefore, that even
Plato, Archimedes, Shakspeare, Michael Aneelo and Mozart, may have
been, for the most part, in a perfectly normal condition, since it docs not
follow, necessarily, that persons who possess extraordinary powers, gifts,
capacities and susceptibilities, are in an abnormal state, so long as their
peculiar attributes and functions are regulated by law.

In my psychological experiments I have often made impressions on
the minds of others, without direct physical contact, and, in some in
stances, when they were at a distance. The fact quoted from the S h e k i n a h comprehends the result of one of these experiments.
But it
should be remembered that these were persons with whom I had pre
viously been en rapport , and that no trial of a similar kind was ever at
tended with success, except there was a p o w erfu l concentration o f m ind on
the object a w l a determined exercise c f the w ill. In all such cases, there
fore, the relations of cause and effect are plainly distinguishable. The
results of my own experiments have often filled me with astonishment,
b -t they wholly differ in their nature, and in the circumstances of their
occurrence, from the more important facts usually ascribed to the agen
cy of spirits. The deliberate announcement that you are “ going to
tr y to slide all ” the essential facts through 44 this loophole ” does not
strike me as particularly remarkable— it will be very extraordinary,
however, if you succeed.
Your mode of accounting for what occurred to Henry Gordon, while
in a room with Mr. Partridge, is not quite as clear as demonstration.
To solve the problem of Henry’s aerial journey 44 around the room ”
you say, 44 The unconscious will-force seems greater than ordinary voli
tion.” This reminds me of the claims of certain theologians, who are
accustomed to make an important distinction between the revealed and
44 the secret will of God,” both of which they profess to understand.
W ill you inform me how you came to be conscious of the existence of
th a t44 unconscious will-force ” o f which no one has a consciousness ?
Your explanation continues thus: 44 His body, charged with the odforce, performed this feat partly by gravitation and partly by will
power.” But allow me to remind you that the human body, by virtue
of a law that acts irresistibly on all ponderable bodies, could only gravi
tate tow ard the center c f the earth. Now as Henry, agreeably to the
statement— and this is not a solitary example— moved in the opposite
direction, fr o m the earth's center, it is obvious that gravitation had noth
ing to do with the result; but the fact is the revelation of a power com
pared with which ordinary physical forces, mighty as they really are,
are nevertheless inferior. Moreover, to affirm that a phenomenon of
this nature, and withal so extraordinary as to be deemed utterly incred
ible by the mass of men, was accomplished by a simple act of the will,
is about as rational, at the present stage o f human Spiritualization, as to
say that a man may lift himself by bis shirt collar !
You next present a brief analysis of the temperaments of some twen
ty media, not one o f whom, so far as we are able to learn from your
statement, has any name or residence. I presume they are all verita
ble cases, but we have no means of finding any one of them, unless my
friend or the od-force shall be pleased to disclose their whereabouts.
The object of this analysis of temperamental conditions seems to be, to
show that the media, male and female, are generally restless mortals,
subject to nervous excitements and hysteria. The cases appear to have
been selected for a particular purpose. Suppose I make a selection ; I
will give the names and residences too, as far as possible :

Rev. C h a r l e s H ammond , Rochester, N. Y ., a gentleman of ener
getic mind and strong executive powers— was never affected mesmerically, or otherwise by any magnetic or psychological process— will
give my correspondent, or any respectable biologist, an opportunity to
make a longer or shorter trial as may best accord with the convenience
of the operator. The right hand of Mr. Hammond has written several
interesting books, that are now having an extensive sale, in the origina
You tacitly acknowledge all that I particularly desired to prove by tion of which, further than is here indicated, he has had no personal,
my remarks— published in my sixth letter— concerning the nature of voluntary or conscious agency.
A ndrew J ackson D avis , now of Hartford, Conn., has been a Seer
trance. You had previously assumed that 4 the most marvelous mag
netic phenomena ever witnessed are among persons who appear perfect a n i Spiritual medium from his early youth. He possesses a firm nervly normal .’ I denied the assumption, and instanced trance as one of ous-billious temperament, a sound constitution, and was never troubled
the most marvelous of the magnetic states, observing at the same time with nervous diseases. Mr. D. is characterized by great calmness of
that, the subject of trance, so far from appearing 44 perfectly normal,” feeling, manner and speech, is a philosopher by nature, and is subject

lations. Will the Press, the Clergy, and others
who oppose Spiritualism, consider these things,
and treat the subject and its friends with com
mon justice, before the force of public senti
ment and the power of truth shall deprive them
of the privilege of acting, in this matter, from
truly disinterested motives ? Read the follow
ing letters, and consider whether you are not
warring against the highest hopes of humanity—
against the soul, its reliance on God and its
faith in immortality ?
M o r r is , Otsego Co., N. Y., Oct. 1852.

until the present, not only the S p i r i t u a l T e l e 
—which has teemed with the most intensely
interesting matter—but such other papers and books
as I have been able to obtain, and by candidly and
seriously searching after the truth, my prejudices
have vanished away, and I am not ashamed to pro
claim my convictions, nor of being pointed nt as a
believer in communications purporting to come from
spirits in the eternal world.
There have been several mediums in various parts
of this country, during the past year, but it has never
fell to my lot to be an eye-witness to the “ rappings,”
until quite recently. On Monday last, through the
politeness of Dr. Champlin, I was invited to be pres
ent at a circle, at the residence of Mr. Post, Chief En
Mr . B r it t a n :
Dear Friend and B rother : I have had the privi gineer of the N. Y. and Eric Railroad-, with Miss
lege of reading the T e l e g r a p h from its commence Wyant, from Binghamton, as tnedinm. The circle,
ment..........I have read no paper, the S h e k in a h ex numbering twenty-one, was composed of the most
cepted, that can supply its place in my mind. I am a respectable ladies and gentlemen of the village.
After joining hands and singing an appropriate
firm believer in the intercourse of spirits with mor
tals.- Not all the fine-spun and curiously-wrought hymn, the spirit of Mr. Wyant (father of the medium*
arguments in favor of detached electricity, or intelli was found to be present. The alphabet was called for,
gent unorganized matter can diminish my faith in and the twelfth chapter of I. Corinthians desired to
view of the evidences, tests nnd facts that 1 have per be read, by the spirit. The appropriateness of the
sonally experienced. I know that 1 have conversed chapter created a sensation throughout the circle, nnd
with the spirits of my departed friends, ns well as I was the subject of general remark during the evening.
know that I exist, and by the same kind of evidence. Several test-questions were answered correctly. From
I know, by the aid of my natural senses and reason, the confusion of the raps, some doubts were expressed
that I exist, and by the same evidence 1 know that I as to whether the spirit present was that of Mr. Wy
communicate with departed spirits. If it is detached ant, when the table gave a violent surge, as if to dis
electricity, then electricity is intelligent, and 1 think pel all doubts upon the subject. The table was
it must have n phrenological organisation and he moved several times during the evening, suddenly
highly educated. It converses with me in tho lan and powerfully, which caused many to tremble, if they
guage in which I was educated, and, for myself, 1 did nut succeed in eradicating the prejudices and
tony with the same propriety doubt my existence, as skepticism of many present.
Dr. Champlin and Mr Post entertained the circle
doubt the truth of Spirit-manifestations. For the
last six years cf my life, my health has been ex for some time, very plcnsan'ly, with appropriate re
tremely poor, until 1 become a medium for Spirit- marks concerning the onwnvd progress of Spiritual
communications, nnd by the direction of the spirits development, nnd the triumph of Reason and Truth
I am now restored to comfortable health, and what .over Superstition and Error.
is better still, I am confirmed in the faith that man
We have arrived at an important period in the
is immortal.
S a r a h H err o n .
world’s history, when another momentous step is U
be taken in the great field of progress, which can not
F r ie n d P a r t r io g e :
The ancient philosophers sought for the Elixir of he checked by the combined efforts of the skeptical
Life ; our modern, for that of Death; and to a benev and self-conceited, who very modestly arrogate to
olent spirit nothing can afford a sincerer joy than themselves all the wisdom of the present time, and
shedding a new light on regions of human existence who make it a point to decide upon every new ques
and destiny, so long viewed through clouds of gloom tion which presents itself for investigation, without
and passion. My lamp of reason burns too dimly for giving to it one moment’s reflection. God is working
me to solve the problem of the so-called Spiritual among the nations of the earth in a mysterious man
rappings. I have been a Materialist; I believed ner, nnd the time is fast hurrying on when all shaM
when my material organization ceased to act that my know Him, from the least to the greatest, nnd ac
mind would sleep that sleep thnt knows no waking, knowledge the wisdom of the present startling devel
opments of our time. It will bo a day when L i b k r t z
but still my motto has always been to
shall be understood in tho true acceptation of the
“---- seise on truth wherever found
term, and when every yoke nnd mnnnelo shall be
On Christina or on heuthen ground
and so I have been reading everything I could get on knocked off from the meanest slave now ground be
these new phenomena, to me the sybil-book of all neath the iron heel of despotism!
The circle in question was a very pleasant arfd
mysteries. I own it has caused my Material castle
which, I supposed, was built upon the God of Na profitable one, but some went away as skeptical as
ture's own adamantine rock, to tremble to its base, they came, because, like Thomas, they could not put
while undergoing nnalyzntion in this invisible cruci their " fingers into the very prints of the nails!"
ble, and I am suspended midway between Spiritual Because every question was not answered precisely
ism and Materialism, with not enough of Material according to the facts, why then, forsooth, tho rap
gravity to go down, and too little Spiritual attrac pings are all a humbug! and those who believo in
tion to go up. Now if you can take me from my sus them, ignorant and deluded mortals. Some persons
pended position you will merit my everlasting grati will not believe even though one should rise from the
tude.
dead; and I verily believe that if St. Paul should
I hope your paper may prove a celestial telegraph come forth from his exalted position in the land of
from the Spirit-spheres; may its electric wires run spirits, with a message to us earthly mortals from the
through all space and unite us with the pale philoso eternal Jehovah, two-thirds of the inhabitants of this
phers of the dead, and bring ns superior intelligence world would denounce him as an arrant imposter,
to illume our dark and benighted horizon.
and unhesitatingly pronounce his message a fiction!
Respectfully yours,
E. N u t t in g .
Respectfully yours,4
P a r is h , Oswego Co., N. Y.
S. C. Clisle.
g ra ph

While in New-Verk. 1 usuallyspeod my evening» at
WHO A R E CH R ISTIA N S T
, some one of the severel place» the! the frieml» of t*p»rMs
BatrTaia
:
There
are
many
rss*li,t
s
a
l
truth*
U n . Am * B s l l o i - î
ilualism have proffered te strangers—occuaUtmnUy at
I I t K ju j I keen reading vour w.irlr, «nt ¡*1« "I losing mm*!« «ho nre tleterre-i from iosestigatioa. or Mr. Partridge's residence, at Fri»n«lship Hall, and
in any «ay making themselvea sequsiote«! «1th the
•An E>p»ili»D. Ac., if ib* $p¡rii
’ *
subject of Spiritual inten-ourve as iuaniK-ste.1 at this with different circle» Il seems to me that if it were
rtjoic* la fall so valuable ■ w. rk pat firth «I tin»
time, for fear that if they shouM believe they «ouM more generally known in tbecountry where stringer»
time, giving KJ-tlrm and ehar»*-l»r la ih« »peaiag *r».
aumabo« forfait their title !•> the name of Christian could fimi opportunities for witnessing for themselves
Thrjlaclrin« of the »plriu. »»
by Jao. beginI propose brirdy to inquire. Which party has the evidences of the tru th of Spiritual phenomena, that
nil jr *t p-»ge ,yo. agree* »ut,.t»olialIy with nij ob
best right to the name, the spirilualiats or thoa» sec 1they would embrace them Mrs Fish and the .Misses
servation All. » me bere I» remark, that I am no
tarian* who claim it to the exclusion of all othera.’ Fox have alrea«ly, as mediums, done much for Ibe
medium in one renee of the term, untesi the »aerei**
there i< another word. staaJing fur a vital reality, I cause. still there are many who deaire more privacy,
of teerT m>n*» r r a io n make» Lim auch. I only gire f
which sectarian» claim as an exclusive po-sesaiun, an I and different kind of facilities fur investigating, than
b ; iipiaiM if*» lb* questions aa any ordinary man
I that is. religion. For the authority in these qtics- can be had at Mrs Fivh'a residence Can you not. or
wool I ihn.ugh Ibe tight of bia reason
lions I shall take the simple and beautiful language some of iho (Heads, through your paper, let us know
I vas so great a skeptic, tb it «bile the investiga (
of Christ, no*J hia disciple, Jamea In the epistle of where we can find. on visiting your city, some friend
tions were going on all around me tor month», 1 rethe latter to his ebeent brethren, ( i n t chapter.) he that will lead us by the hand to circles, where the
to ei irnioe tbs matter With (till faith that it
spirit of Love, Order and Wisdom reigns *
eaye: Pure and undefiled religion before God and the
coutil ba espletimi ne n l.umlug. et the re<|uret
Your friend, Ac.
T. 8. R i u ie o s .
Father in tbije I >visit the fatherless an<l the wiJow in
ether «kepiica, about the flr« < February last. I I
* * r Wo cun not now nu»wer tito request of
1their ifflictiuDi, tin t to keep httitself uiispotte>l fri tu
begun to examine into the slirgc.l .level,.promts In- j
the world Now we will real this question ou their our frieutl a - wo d esire, but tuny be able to do
itead of exploiting the matter, as I anticipated, my
they c hi say they hate been so h e re a fte r.— [K o .
preconceived opinion’ were as a house built upon own conacienccs. if
more religious than others, very well, we will bid
M J . I toon found what ! never doubted, but never
them God speed. f«>r of such religion we can not have
realised_that the ion' is the M in. and is immortal.
The Mormoaa and their Polygamy,
too much ; hut in this we prop«»» to hear them reinFrom that time, whru my professional and other du'ies
Whether
the M«>rmons <lo or do not allow polygamy,
so we sec their exclusiveness is quite out of
would permit. I have given the subject a careful and r i n *'
has t«een a mooted question. The following letter,
thorough cxami iali. n.
I We will now examine their assume«! right to bo ; I«earing «late. Salt Lake City, July 20, from n Wiscon
! now a -e rt « h .l I have often ta d to many emi- |
r h rl»tian* to the exclusion of others lu order sin overland traveler, the .Wi/irauArrr .Y etis says, is
nent members of the legal profession in different parts ^ h jft. , , itinl. ,„ oUim l0 be d U d ,h , followers addressed to the mother of the w riter, nn«l has been
of the State, that no u/ihiusr«/man. who is comp.Mil
M w# m|w| im iul# onr leader or c u p ta ln - furnished for publication to that paper :
or wonld be employed to try an important cause in w„ mU3t oU y hij jns,ructions in all th in g s-a n d the
Brigham Young is the prophet, seer, revelator,
our courts of justice, cm examine the matter with more we strive to do as he taught us, the better right and head of the church He is assist«! hy two coun
care, diligence, and a sincere Jrsirr to ascertain the have we to carry his banner and enjoy the privileges cillors, twelve apostles, and eighteen bishops. The
truth, without coming to the conclusion, that intefli- of his household In order to ascertain whether any prophet, (and under Whig rule,) tho Governor, wns
gent invisible trie r« con and are daily convening person or number of persons have a claim to be calle«l present with sumo of his wives, who enmo on«l went
with ns, while in our natural statr. That fact being Christian«, we must apply the test, and for that I pro- in a large au«l elegant open carriage. He has living
ascertain«!, a man must be very ¡nJiffcrent to his pose to take the fifth, sixth and seventh chapters of with him in the city, in one house, sixteen wives and
eternal welfare to atop the examination at that point. Matthew If any show by their conduct and conver thirty children. Each wife, with her progeny, lives
But I mast come to the point on which I inten led sation that they have a living sympathy with the in her separate furnished apartm ent, and spins, sews,
Co remark. In chapter v you conclude that some teachings of Christ, os given in these chapters, then weaves, Ac. All this is true. I went over the prem
answers by spirits are caused hy »¿«departed spirits, we will not dispute their claim to tho appellation of ises with a view to entertain you for an hour, and I
and that the will of the medium or «orne minds pres Christian. On the contrary, if they give no evidence, believe saw pretty much everything.
ent may control the raps, Ac. My observation has in their daily intercourse with their brothers nnd
•« The person I board with has two wives. Dr. Rich*
led me to the conclusion that our minds, in the body,
sisters, that they possess any interest in their welfare arils, a councillor, has six, aud all of them good-look
can not control matter, or make sounds, under any and happiness, but with close«! hand and haughty ing, healthy women. Thus you sec polygamy is open
circumstances, without the use of the ordinary mem
brow pass by the poor and afflicted, scorning the so ly allowed nnd supportod by these Mormons. A man
bers of our own body, or the members of some other ciety of the good and honest, because they can not having a rig h t to as m a n y wives as he can fin d and
body controlled by our mind acting upon the mind of
appear in costly garments, or happen not to belong support, takes a fancy, goes to a Justice nnd swears
the other. If so, I have never seen the evidence or
to their church—using the power conferred upon them he is able to support her, and the m arriage comes off
heard the philosophy that would warrant such a con
by their wealth to oppress them with burdens almost with due ceremony, and so it goes on, as ho grows
clusion. In other words, no person can go into a
insupportable which the poor have no power to resist richer, without limit.
field or room alone, and without motion of body or
'• There are warm and hot springs here, the last at
—if these charities are never bestowed, except in some
voice, produce a sound upon a distinct and independ
ostentatious manner—by the erection of some splendid boiling heat. Salt is manufactured from the Lake
ent particle of matter. Sounds, in such cases, have
bnilding in which to display their mock hum ility— water, which yields one bowl of salt from threo of
been of frequent occurrence here.
then their claims to the Cbristain name and charac water. There are also mines of coal nnd iron. Lum
I account for absurd and contradictory answers
ber is scarce, $50 per thousand. The pity is watered
ter may be questioned.
entirely upon the Spiritual j hilosephy taught over
But I am getting severe, and will not follow the by more than one hundred stream s, brought from the
eighteen centuries since. In ancient days it was
picture any further, but ask. What have such things neighboring mountains, of the purest kind.
taught, that a fool was answered according to his
to do with the religion of Jesus ? can we recogni zc in
“ This country is certainly as beautiful and fertile
own fo'ly. Thus if one inquires for the spirit of an
them any affinity with his precepts or practice ! To as any I over saw. They raise all we do in Wisconsin,
alleged departed friend, who he knew was yet alive,
those who honestly oppose us, and suppose us Infidels, nnd in far g reater proportion. Vegetables are pecu
he would very likely be answered in the same char
we would say, come, and judge for yourselves wheth liarly excellent, and after the hard bread and bacon
acter. Under pretense of investigating spiritual truth
er we deserve the hard names applie«l to us so freely. of the plains, taste very well, I assure you.
he begins with a lie npon bis lips. He attempts to
Try us with the test proposed, and if we do not hear
“ The Mormons I find quite kind and obliging.
cheat that ftnd which by his words he professes to be
the examination as well as others, we will cheerfully Brigham Young is a fine-looking man, resembling a
lieve t mniscieat. Or if he should trifle with so seri
receive the reproof due, and strive for a better life in little Judge H------. His wives are mostly p retty ,
ous a matter, as by asking for the spirit of a dog, or
future.
and the little legitimates, whom the people here
how to manage ordinary worldly affairs, he would be
And we respectfully suggest to the honest sectarian call young prophets, are all good-looking and well
likely to be confound«! by his own folly and be an
to examine once more the creed to which he has bound dressed.”
swered accordingly.
himself, and see whether it emanated from Christ, or
But these skeptics say they desire this as a test or
from men who had other designs than the dissemina
B e a u t i f u l C o n t r a s t . —The following is from the
a sign. The church members of olden time, (then
called Pharisees.) in Matthew xvi, 1, desired Jesus to tion of the religion of Jesus, and also see whether pen of Mrs. Sigourney: “ Man might be initiated
show them a sign. In the fourth verse he answers their own conduct accords with th a t of their master. into the varieties and mysteries of n e« lle-w o rk ;
P o u g h k eepsie , Nov. 20.
M. S.
taught to have patience with the feebleness and way
•them, “ A wicked and adulterous generation seeketh
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R ev iew s .—Especially of such works as illu strate
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Muslin, 75c., 12c. postage ; paper.
the progress of the world in n a tu ra l, political, social, Elements of Spiritual Philosophy—R.
4
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and sp iritu al Science.
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C ourtney; F rancis 11. G reen ; S arah Helen W hit
m an ; A nnette Bishop ; Mrs. Lucy A. M illington, nnd
others. Several distinguished minds in Europe are
expected to co ntribute occasionally.
The contents of the Shekinah will be wholly o r i g i 
n a l , and its mechanical and artistic execution will
be second to no Magazine in the world. S h a l l
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I U E shall endeavor, in th is paper, not to fo r c e opin’ ’ ions upen any one, but simply to suggest inqui
ries, th a t all may investigate, nnd think for themselves.
We shall neither prescribe 1 mits for others, nor erect
an a rb itra ry stan d ard for ourselves. While it will
strive to avoid all acrimonious disputations, it will tole
after a sign ; and there shall no sign be given unto it,
wardness of infancy, aud to steal with noiseless step rate the most unlim ited freedom of thought, imposing
R a n d o l p h , N. V., Nov 15, 1852.
but the sign of the prophet Jonas. And he left them
around the chamber of the sick, nnd woman might no checks except when lib e rty is made the occasion of
and departed.” Again, we have seen many professed S B. B r i t t a x :
be instructed to contend for the palm of science ; to offense. It sh a ll be fr e e in d eed —free ns the u tte r 
Dear S ir : A few weeks since, while in your city pour forth eloquence in Senates or ‘ wade Uirough ances ot the spirits—subject only to such restra in ts as
believers in these new developments, at circles ask for
and get absnrd answers, not worthy of the subject. on business, to pass an evening pleasantly I invited fields of slaughter to a throne.’ Yet revolting of the are essential to the observance of those friendly re la 
Such answers may, in some cases, be designed for a some friends to accompany me to the resilience of Mrs. soul would attend this violence to N ature, this abuse tions and reciprocal duties, which, with tho very c u r 
wise purpose, and may have that effect, although at Fish, in Twenty-six tb st. Among this number was a of physical and intellectual energy ; while the beau- ren t of our lives, m ust flow into tho g rea t Divine Or
relative, who had never witnessed any of the myste
first not apparent to us
of social order would be defaced, and the founta;n der and Harmony of the Race.
I t is hoped the ch a racter nnd price of this paper
On one occasion a portion of a circle of a few friends rious phenomena, and one whose father had formerly of earth ’s felicity broken up. We arrive, then, a t the
at which I was present, were dispose«! to think that been an orthodox clergyman of the Old School. There conclusion that the sexes are intended for different will be sufficient inducement to many fricn !s of the
the sounds might be produced by the effect of one were, in all, perhaps twenty individuals sitting around pheres, constructed in conformity to th eir respect cause to take several num bers for g ratu ito u s circu la
mind upon the other, or psychologically. A whole the table, and several had received communications ive destinations, by Him who bids the oak brave the tion.
T .e imm ediate and earn est cooperation of friends in
session where nothing but absurd, unexpected and that, to them, as they said, were satisfactory—when, fury of the tempest, and the Alpine flower lean its
ridiculous communications were given, left the com- by a general desire, this relative was requested to ask cheek upon the bosom of eternal snows. But dispar- all p a rts of the country is invited.
The S p ir itu a l T eleg ra p h is edited by S. B B ritpiny astonished, but fully convince«l that their minds some questions.
ty does not imply inferiority. The high places of
He commenced in the usual way of asking questions, the earth, with all their pomp and glory, arc indeed tan, and pub ished weekly, a t $1 60 per annum , pay
had nothing to do with the manifestations.
By referring back to the wisdom of former times and received, in answer to the first one, quite a loud accessible only to the march of ambition, or to the able in advance All com munications should be ad 
GENERAL AGENTS.
CHARLES PARTRIDGE.
the matter, to my mind, becomes plain. We are and distinct affirmative response. The questions, as grasp of power ; yet those who pass with faithful an«l dressed to
The following Booksellers are general Agents for
-Ao. 3 C o u rtla n d str e e t. A*. K.
thereby taught that, as the tree filleth so it lies. In propoun«]«!, were as follows:
unapplauded zeal through their humble round of
the Shekinah and S p iritu al Telegraph, and will sup
*Is there any spirit present th at will converse duty, are not unnoticed by the ‘ great task-m aster's
ply all the books in the above list nt publishers’
other words, th it death makes no change in the soul,
C L A I R V O Y A N C E
p ric e s:
or moral character of man Further, that a man a t with me i”
e y e ;' nnd their endowments, though accounted pov
Bela M arsh, No. 25Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
Answer—by
the
raps—“
Yes.”
IN T1IE H E ALIN G A R T .
tracts about bim that class of spirits, whether in or
erty among men, may prove durable riches in the
S. F. Hoyt, No. 3 F irst-a t., Troy, N Y.
•• Will tho spirit rap out its occnpation while here, kingilom of Heaven.”
out of the body, that are congenial to his own. In my
HE vast superiority existing in Clairvoyance over
Benjamin P. Wheeler, U tica, N. Y
every other means of detecting nnd curing disease,
-----------------—
-------------experience, no person who has approach«! this sub while 1 am writing r”
consists briefly in the following p articu lars :
F. Bly, C incinnati, Ohio.
Answer—“
Yes.”
D o u g l a s s J e r r o l d ’s I d e a o f Co n s e r v a t iv e s —
ject with proper humility, having the desire for pure
1 T hat in tho Clnirvynnt condition, electricity,
Samuel B arry , S. W. corner of Fifth and ChestnutCommenced nnd wrote—“ Physician, lawyer, cler There’s a sort of men in the world th a t can’t bear any
and holy instruction in his heart, has been fed on
which pervades all substances, becomes the medium of street, Philadelphia.
husks or turne«l away empty. We are taught, “ Seek gym an"—and while writing this last word the raps progress. -I wonder tb ty ever walk, unless they walk the spiritual vision hy which the internal stru ctu re of
Dr. A. U nderhill, No. 4 O ntario-strcet, Cleveland,
and ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened unto commcnc«!. Then several other general questions, backw ard! I wonder they don’t refuse to go out when the sjstem of the patient, whether present or absent, Ohio.
of
time
of
death,
disease,
age,
A
c.
were
asked
and
at
any
distance,
is
clearly
seen,
nnd
the
philosophy
of
there's a new moon—and oil out of love an«! respect
you.” 1 have yet seen no reason to doubt the truth
O ther Agents and book dealers will be supplied
for th at " nncient institution,” the old one. But there health, the n atu re and causes of disease, are nt once prom ptly—the cash should accompany the order.
of that promise. If one «loes not receive pure and answered correctly, os far as this individual knew.
before the mind's eye.
The question was then asked, if the spirit ha«l any were always such people, and always will be When
holy instructions from the Spirit-land, let him re
2. That in the superior stato the mini! is cognizant
member that the fault is upon himself. If he desires thing to communicate ? when the following was spell«l lucifers first came in, how many old women, staunch of the dynamic and spiritual affinity of all substances
A D I N B A L L O U ’S B O O K .
old souls— any of them worthy to be members of P a r  and their effects upon the human organism , ns agents
low nnd grovelling spirits, he will most assuredly at- I out‘ ' D l**e 0,uu* w*7*
the raps :
e in g a n e x p o s it io n o f v ie w s r e s p e c t of
health.
tract them, if any. If he believes no others, in the
“ DearSon. I am now teaching the glorious doc- liament—stood by their matches nnd tinder-boxes,
ing the principal Facts, Causes and Peculiarities
The tru th nnd importance of the nbovo nro adm it in Spirit-m anifestations, together with interesting
wisdom of the Divine Mind, are allowed to approach trine of • Love and Progression.’ Study tho ‘ Now nnd cried out, “ no su rre n d e r!” And how many of
ted by many medical and scientific minds of the first
him, we may well judge his heart is not prepared to I Philosophy ’ which is shedding light and liberty upon these old women, disguised in male attire, go every class, in both Europe nnd America, and nre prncti- phenomenal statem ents and communications. Price
60 cents.
day about at public meetings, professing to be ready cally dem onstr«t«l hy itnpnrtnnt cures now being
receive them. By th«*ir fruits shall ye know them. | the benighted sects.
A L S O — Mr. BINGHAMS PAMPHLET, entitled
The same evening, the following communication wna to die for any tinder-box question that may come up! performed, and may be realized by those suffering “ F am iliar Spirits nnd Spiritual M anifestations be
If death makes no change, then of ccurse men in
physical
derangement
which
has
baffled
tho
external
ing a sories of articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Professor
the other world may Lo as false or infallible as in this. spelled out, in the usual way, to a • father ’ from a Yes, ready, quite ready, to die for i t ; all the readier, senses of even the most skillful physicians.
in tho Bangor Theological Sem inary—together with a
perhaps, because dying for nny thing of the s o r t’s gono
I am not aware that we have any specimens of human spirit,' purporting to be his «laughter :
Persons desiring to avail themselves of this most Rejjly, l>y Albert Bingham. P rice 16 cents.
out
of
fashion.
ity now on the earth who are infallible in any spiri*
“ Pause for one moment, while 1 express my g ra ti
wonderful power in discovering disease,its onuses nnd
For sale hy Bela M arsh, B oston; P artridge & Brit
cure, may «lo so by applying to Dr. P. R, BRISTOL, ton. No. 8 Courtlnnd-st., and Fowlers & Wells, Ncw«tual sense.
tude for this opportunity. I wish you to look forward
M a t e r i a l i s m .—An infidel, who had been attem pt
Of course I shall not claim that tho foregoing con* with ¡oy to the happy day when you will be gathered ing to prove th at men have no souls, asked a lady Dansville, Livingston Co., N. Y , either in person or Y orkcity, nnd D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
20—8m
by lette r, from nny distance, provided it bo w ritten
elusions of mine nre infallible in any particular, or with your friends in Heaven. These Manifestations with an air of triumph what she thought of his phi by or contain the autograph of the individual of whom,
binding upon the opinions of others. On the other have been given to the world to prepare tho cnildren losophy. “ It appears to me," sho replied, “ th a t you nnd nt the time the examination is to be made If
PSYCH O -M A G N ETIC PH YSICIANS.
hand, I admit no authority, coming through men in ,,f men to put on Immortality—with joy to la7 down have been employing a good deal of talent to prove the patient be a child who can not write, the request
U. J . R. METTLER AND LADY, h a te for some
must
be
w
ritten
by
a
near
relative
stating
the
fact.
the body, no matter how high their office, or how dis- Upon the bed of death, with no more dread of the yourself a beast."
years applied Clairvoyance, and other kindred
Examination
of
disease,
$1
00;
examination
nnd
tinguished their names, to be conclusive upon my future.”
prescription, $3.00; Psycho-Phrenological delinea agents, to the treatm ent of the sick, nnd will continue
doctrines or belief. I believe in the utmost freedom,
While tho company were conversing about these
Davis, tho Seer, in his lecture last evening, tion of C haracter, $2 00 Such applications only ns to make C lairvoyant Exam inations, nnd to give such
«lingnostio and therapeutic suggestions as are required
and am willing to join others in the race for truth. I communications, quite loud raps were heard near the says the Cleveland H erald, pronounced sixty per contain the money will receive attention.
in the successful practice of the healing art.
¿now of no arbiter here below, except the ono given center of the table calling for the alphabet, nnd this cent of the pretended Spirit-rappings and manifesto
A series of tho severest tests during the last two
T e r m » : —For Clairvoyant examinations including
years,
hns
furnished
evideuce
of
the
tru
th
of
tho
(ore»us hy the Creator, called Ileason. I agree with your communication was given
tions, bogus! This was a hard lick at most of the
going im portant discoveries in tho Philosophy of prescriptions, $ 5 , if the patient be present, nnd $10
quotation of the apostolic axiom, “ Prove all things,
“ Dear Friends: The waters nre troubled. Tho mediums by one who enn see through his skull, or
Health, anil of the reality of holding sweet converse when absent. When tho person to be examined can
and hold fast that which i*; good."
Press is yielding, and tho Pulpit begins to trcmblo, millstone, when tho spell is on.
with spirits who havo left the earthly body, which to not be present, by reason of extreme illness, distance
If any of the clerical profession can prove these Then let every independent mnn lenrn wisilom. Sift
disbelieve would be to deny not only one’s own serses, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock
©" Plato said of Socratos: “ Tho outside of Socra but also tho tru th s of the Bible. And although the of the p atien t’s hair.
things good or evil, I sincerely desire they will per- out the chnff nnd cost it to the winds. Superstition
M rs. M cttler also gives psychomctrical delineations
form th at d u ty .
k ours, Ao.
B acon.
bigotry nn«l prejudice havo prevailed throughout tho tes is th at of satyr and buffoon ; but his soul is nil announcement of such developments in tho science of
Medicine and Immortal Mind, may at first seem s ta rt of character by bnving a letter from the unknown
W a t e rf o rd , N ov , 9, 1852.
land until every independent thinker became skep virtue, nnd from within him issued such divine and ling to some, they are nevertheless founded in im m ut person, which, w ithout unfolding, is place«] against
ticul nnd doubted their own existence. Such a ile patriotic things, as drew tears trow tho henrers, and able law, and cougonnnt with the teachings nnd p rac her forehead—Terms for psychomctrical readings, $2
tice of Christ. He who will provo all things mny onch, always in advance.
H o p e smiles on the boy from tho hour of his b irth ;
plorablo state has been arrested by the interposition melted every heart.
Address
DR. J . R. METTLER,
know and participate in the ample provision for health
To the youth it gives bliss without lim it;
| of kind Providenco.”
No. 8 College-st., H artford, Conn.
ami happiness made in N ature, hy Him who is infinite
Kindly hearts arc seldom sad ones,
It glonms for old age as a star on earth.
The question was asked, “ Who communicntos this ?'
in wisdom and Love.
p p RHISTOL.
Blessing over bringeth bliss.—Ho iibi .ys.
And the darkness of death can not dim it.
I The rape spelled out, “ FranBlin."
Dansville, Liv. Co , N. Y., Nov. 1852.
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